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Success Story: Cameron
FUND IT FORWARD received this letter from Cameron's mom:
Hello My name is Laquan McLennon and my son Cameron is four years old. At the age of three he was diagnosed with a delay in speach and have tried to get him help to get him speaking, nothing worked. Suspecting that there was more than speach issues he was examined by a number of specialists. He was diagnosed with Autism Spectrum Disorder, Pervasive Developmental Disorder (PDD), and global developmental delay, significantly delayd receptive and expressive language skills. Cameron does not have any words he just makes sounds and babbles. He also has the condition known as Pica where he puts everything in his mouth and has to be constantly supervised because this can be very dangerous. He chews on just about anything if he is not watched very closely, as a result he is limited to what he can use and play with which is hard on everyone especially Cameron. Cameron is a happy and loving boy but he often gets upset and very frustrated because he can not say and ask for the things he wants. It is also hard for his brother who often asks when he will be able to talk with him. They play and love each other but he desires to talk to his brother.
Thank You For Reading Cameron's Story,
July 2013

Would you like to help Cameron?
 Donate securely through PayPal by clicking on the Donate button below or mail your check to
FUND IT FORWARD, P.O. Box 457, Wexford, PA 15090. Please include the child's name on your check.
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